RESOLUTION NO. 2015-0088
Adopted by the Sacramento City Council
April 14, 2015
RESOLUTION OF INTENTION TO PROVIDE FOR FUTURE ANNEXATION OF TERRITORY
TO THE SACRAMENTO MAINTENANCE SERVICES COMMUNITY FACILITIES DISTRICT
NO. 2014-04 AND TO LEVY A SPECIAL TAX WITHIN THE ANNEXED TERRITORY TO
FINANCE MAINTENANCE SERVICES
BACKGROUND:
A.

The City Council has previously established the Railyards Community Facilities District
No. 2014-04 (District) under the Mello-Roos Community Facilities Act of 1982
(Government Code Sections 53311 to 53368.3) (Act) and has levied a special tax on
property in the District to pay for maintenance and related services to be provided within
the District, all in accordance with the Act and with Title 3, Chapter 3.124, of the
Sacramento City Code (Chapter 3.124).

B.

The Council has determined that the establishment of the District is consistent with and
follows the local goals and policies concerning the use of the Act that have been
adopted by the Council and are now in effect. The District was formed solely for the
maintenance and repair of public amenities, facilities, and improvements within and
adjacent to the District and for related purposes, and will not finance capital
improvements or issue bonds.

C.

Public convenience and necessity require that territory be added to the District in the
future. The District is specifically described and the territory proposed for possible
annexation in the future is shown in Exhibit A, attached hereto and incorporated herein.

D.

The Act provides that certain filings shall be made pursuant to Division 4.5
(commencing with Section 3100) of the Streets and Highways Code of the State of
California for future annexation of territory to the District.

E.

The services provided in the existing District are set forth in Attachment 1 to the Rate
and Method of Apportionment (RMA), attached hereto as Exhibit B. The services
authorized to be provided in territory proposed to be annexed are set forth in Exhibit C,
attached hereto and incorporated herein by this reference, all of which are as authorized
by the Act and by Chapter 3.124.
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F.

The City may select the actual services to be provided to the territory proposed to be
annexed from the list in Exhibit C. The City will determine the services required for each
new annexation area upon application by the landowner and consideration of
entitlement process conditions; map conditions; special use permits; conditional use
permits; development agreements; any other development approval process and at the
request of the landowner.

G.

The cost of providing services will be unique to the needs of the territory being annexed
to the District. The special tax will be apportioned according to the methodology
specified in the Resolution of Formation, Resolution No. 2014-0394 and in the RMA.
The special tax will be levied at a rate required to meet the actual cost of providing the
selected services to that territory pursuant to Government Code Section 53340.

BASED ON THE FACTS SET FORTH IN THE BACKGROUND, THE CITY COUNCIL
RESOLVES AS FOLLOWS:
Section 1.

The above recitals are true, and the Council so finds and determines.

Section 2.

The name of the District is changed to Sacramento Maintenance Community
Facilities District No. 2014-04 to reflect that the future annexation territory
includes the whole city.

Section 3.

It is the intention of this Council and the Council hereby proposes to provide for
the possible future annexation to the District of the territory identified in Exhibit A,
on condition that parcels within that territory may be annexed into the District only
with the unanimous approval of the owner or owners of each parcel or parcels at
the time that parcel or those parcels are annexed. The boundaries of the future
annexed parcel or parcels to be included in the District will be more particularly
described on maps entitled substantially similar to "THE SACRAMENTO
MAINTENANCE COMMUNITY FACILITIES DISTRICT NO. 2014-04 Annexation
No.___(each map/annexation will be numbered consecutively).” Such maps are
hereby authorized to be filed with the City Clerk (Clerk) at the time of future
annexation and the Clerk is hereby authorized and directed to record a copy of
such maps with the County Recorder of Sacramento County in accordance with
the provisions of Section 3111 of the Streets and Highways Code of the State of
California.

Section 4.

The services to be provided in the territory proposed to be annexed in the future
are those services described in Exhibit C. The services will be provided
separately to each annexation area and there will be no shared facilities or
services provided in common with the existing District.
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Section 5.

It is the intention of this Council and the Council hereby proposes to levy a
special tax annually, within territory proposed to be annexed in the future when
the territory is annexed, sufficient to pay that territory's share of the cost of the
services to be provided as described in this Resolution of Intention, together with
the territory’s share of all costs incurred to carry out the authorized purposes of
the District, as well as all costs incidental to the administration of the District. The
special tax proposed to pay for services to be supplied within the territory to be
annexed in the future shall be equal to the special tax levied to pay for the same
services in the existing District, except that a higher or lower tax may be levied
within the territory to be annexed in the future to the extent that the actual cost of
providing the services in that territory is higher or lower than the cost of providing
those services in the existing District. In accordance with Chapter 3.124, certain
city-owned property will be subject to lien for the special tax. The special tax is to
be collected as a separately stated item on the county property tax bill. The
Council reserves the right to change the method of collection at any time. The
special tax shall be apportioned according to the RMA. The rates shown in the
RMA are maximum rates for the original District. Rates for annexation properties
will be set according to Government Code Section 53340 once approved
unanimously by the owners of each parcel to be annexed into the District. The
special tax levied on all parcels may be escalated for inflation under Chapter
3.124, as specified in the RMA. If tax collections at the stated rates exceed the
amount required to pay the annual costs, the rates may be reduced in
accordance with the formula set forth in the RMA. The special tax levied and to
be collected hereunder shall be in perpetuity, unless and until the need for the
maintenance and related services no longer exists.

Section 6.

Procedures for the annexation process and for setting rates for territory to be
annexed are attached hereto as Exhibit D and incorporated herein by this
reference.

Section 7.

The City Clerk is further authorized and directed to file the Notice of Special Tax
Lien within 15 days of the date of the property owner unanimous approval as
provided for in Section 3114.5 of the Streets and Highways Code of the State of
California.

Section 8.

There shall be no alteration in the special tax rate levied in the existing District
and the maximum tax rate in the existing District may not be increased as a
result of the future annexation of territory pursuant to this resolution.

Section 9.

Notice is hereby given that the Council fixes May 12 at 6:00 p.m., in the Council
Chambers at City Hall, 915 I Street, First Floor, Sacramento, California, as the
time and place for a Public Hearing to consider the future annexation of territory
pursuant to Section 53339.2 of the Act, the levying of special taxes within the
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territory proposed to be annexed in the future, and all other matters set forth
herein. At the public hearing, all interested persons for or against the future
annexation of territory to the District or the levying of special taxes within the
territory to be annexed in the future will be heard. Any protests may be made
orally or in writing, except that any protests pertaining to the regularity or
sufficiency of the proceedings shall be in writing and shall clearly set forth the
irregularities or defects to which objection is made. All written protests shall be
filed with the Clerk prior to the time fixed for the hearing and any written protest
may be withdrawn in writing at any time before the conclusion of the hearing.
Section 10. The notice of the time and place of the public hearing shall be given by the Clerk
in the following manner: A Notice of Public Hearing in the form required by the
Act shall be published in the Sacramento Bulletin, a newspaper of general
circulation in the area of the proposed future annexation. The publication shall be
made pursuant to Section 6061 of the Government Code of the State of
California, and shall be completed at least seven days prior to the date set for the
public hearing.
Table of Contents:
Exhibit A - Map of District and Future Annexation Area
Exhibit B - RMA of Special Tax
Exhibit C - List of Authorized Services
Exhibit D - Annexation Procedures

Adopted by the City of Sacramento City Council on April 14, 2015, by the following vote:
Ayes:

Members Ashby, Carr, Hansen, Harris, Jennings, Schenirer and Warren

Noes:

None

Abstain:

None

Absent:

Mayor Kevin Johnson

Vacant:

District 6

Attest:

Shirley Concolino

Digitally signed by Shirley Concolino
DN: cn=Shirley Concolino, o=City of Sacramento, ou=City
Clerk, email=sconcolino@cityofsacramento.org, c=US
Date: 2015.04.20 13:32:46 -07'00'

Shirley Concolino, City Clerk
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Exhibit B
City of Sacramento
Sacramento Maintenance
Community Facilities District 2014-04
(Formerly Railyards Maintenance Community Facilities District)
Sacramento, California

RATE, METHOD OF APPORTIONMENT, AND
MANNER OF COLLECTION OF SPECIAL TAX
1.

Basis of Special Tax Levy

A Special Tax authorized under the Mello-Roos Community Facilities Act of 1982 applicable to the
Parcels in the Railyards Maintenance Community Facilities District No. 2014-04 of the City of
Sacramento (City) shall be levied and collected according to the tax liability determined by the City
through the application of the appropriate amount or rate, as described below.
2.

Definitions

Act – The Mello-Roos Community Facilities Act of 1982, as amended, Sections 53311 and following
of the California Government Code.
Administrative Expenses – The actual or reasonably estimated costs directly related to the formation
and administration of CFD No. 2014-04, including, but not limited to: the costs of computing the
Special Tax and preparing the annual Special Tax collection schedules (whether by the City or
designee thereof or both); the costs of collecting the Special Tax (whether by the County or
otherwise); the costs to the City, CFD No. 2014-04, or any designee thereof of complying with City or
CFD No. 2014-04 disclosure requirements; the costs associated with responding to public inquiries
regarding the Special Tax; the costs of the City, CFD No. 2014-04, or any designee thereof related to
an appeal of the Special Tax; and the City’s annual administration fees and third-party expenses.
Affordable Unit – A Dwelling Unit on a Developed Parcel that is subject to deed restrictions, resale
restrictions, or regulatory agreements recorded on the property that provide housing for persons that
meet Low-, Very Low-, or Extremely Low-Income levels pursuant to the California Health and Safety
Code Sections 50079.5, 50105, or 50106. The Dwelling Unit shall no longer be considered an
Affordable Unit following termination of the agreement containing covenants or similar instruments.
Annual Costs – The amount required in any Fiscal Year for CFD No.2014-04 to: (1) pay for Eligible
Facilities and Services as shown on Attachment 1; and (2) pay Administrative Expenses.
Annual Special Tax – The Land Special Tax or the Developed Special Tax that may be levied on a
Taxable Parcel and collected each Fiscal Year.
Base Year – The Fiscal Year beginning July 1, 2015 and ending June 30, 2016.
Building Area – The measurement of the habitable area contained within the perimeter of each
individual building, or the covered and enclosed area contained within the perimeter of the structure
for a Developed Parcel with a Development Approval.
x For a Non-Residential Parcel Use or the Non-Residential Use on a Mixed Use Parcel, the
calculation of the building area will include “chargeable covered and enclosed space” under
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Government Code section 65995 (b)(2). The Building Area of parking structures for a nonresidential building is not included in the calculation of Building Area.
x

For a Non-Residential Condominium Unit, the Building Area is the habitable square footage of
the unit specified in the Development Plan for the non-residential units. The Non-Residential
Condominium Units will also be allocated a proportionate share of the building’s common
areas.

The Building Area measurement shall be determined in accordance with the standard practice of the
City in calculating structural parameters. The Building Area will be adjusted as a result of a
Development Approval.
Central Shops Parcel – A parcel that is within the boundaries of the Central Shops Historic District of
the Railyards Specific Plan, exclusive of the Historic Transition Zone. All Central Shops Parcels are
exempt from the Special Tax.
Central Shops Land Area – Any area of a parcel that is within the boundaries of the Central Shops
Historic District of the Specific Plan, exclusive of the Historic Transition Zone area of the Specific
Plan. The Central Shops Land Area for any Parcel fully or partly within the boundary of the Historic
District Parcel is exempt from the Special Tax.
CFD No. 2014-04 – The City of Sacramento Railyards Maintenance Community Facilities District No.
2014-04.
CFD Administrator – The official of the City, or designee thereof, responsible for determining the
Annual Costs and providing for the levy and collection of the Special Tax.
City – The City of Sacramento in Sacramento County, California.
Condominium Structure – A residential, commercial or mixed use structure consisting of two or more
units that share common walls and that may be legally offered as for-sale units, including such
structures that meet the statutory definition of a condominium contained in Civil Code Section 4125.
Consumer Price Index – The Consumer Price Index published by the U.S. Bureau of Labor Statistics
for “All Items” in the San Francisco / Oakland / San Jose Area Urban Wage Earners and Clerical
Workers, measured each calendar year. If this index ceases to be published, the Consumer Price
Index will be another index as determined by the CFD Administrator that is reasonably comparable to
the Consumer Price Index for the San Francisco Bay Area.
Council – The City Council of the City of Sacramento acting for CFD No 2014-04 under the Act.
County – The County of Sacramento, California.
County Assessor’s Parcel – A parcel with an assigned Assessor’s Parcel Number in the maps used
by the County Assessor in the preparation of the tax roll.
Developed Parcel - A taxable parcel with one or more Development Approvals. Stand-alone surface
parking lots are Developed Parcels even though a building permit may not be issued for the parking
lot.
Developed Special Tax – The maximum annual amount of Annual Special Tax that can be assigned
and levied against a Developed Parcel in a Fiscal Year calculated according the provisions of
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Section 5.D. The Developed Special Tax for Non-Residential Uses is derived using the provisions of
Section 5.D.1. The Developed Special Tax for Residential Uses is derived using the provisions of
Section 5.D.2. The Developed Special Tax for Mixed Uses is derived using the provisions of
Section 5.D.3.
Developed Special Tax Rate - The Special Taxes per Building Area for Nonresidential Uses and per
Dwelling Unit for Residential Uses as shown in Section 5.F. The Developed Special Tax Rate may
be adjusted by the Tax Escalation Factor in each Fiscal Year following the Base Year.
Development Approval - A building permit issued by the City.
Development Records - Various City or other Public Agency reports, studies or permits that provide
information about the development status of a Parcel or Development Project. Such records may
consist of Development Plans, tentative maps, Parcel maps, final subdivision maps, building permits,
or records of survey that have been approved or recorded.
Development Plan - A condominium plan, apartment plan, site plan or other planning document that
identifies such information as the type of structure, acreage, building square footage, and/or number
of Dwelling Units that are approved to be developed on a Taxable Parcel.
Dwelling Unit(s) - The number of residential unit(s) assigned to a Parcel.
Eligible Facilities and Services - Facilities to be maintained and services to be financed. The location
of the facilities and service areas is described in Attachment 1.
Final Map Parcel - A Parcel designated for new development, which is part of a Final Subdivision
Map and a Parcel on which no further subdivision is required for Development Approval for any use
on such Parcel. Once a Parcel is classified as a Final Map Parcel, it shall remain a Final Map Parcel.
Final Subdivision – A subdivision of property by recordation of a final map, Parcel map, or lot-line
adjustment in accordance with the Subdivision Map Act (beginning with California Government Code
section 66410) or recordation of a condominium plan in accordance with California Civil Code section
4285 that creates individual lots for which building permits may be issued without further subdivision.
Fiscal Year - The period starting July 1 and ending the following June 30.
Historic Transition Zone - That area of the Specific Plan that is designated as a transition between the
Central Shops Land Area and other areas of the Specific Plan. At the time of CFD No. 2014-04
formation, the Historic Transition Zone included Lots 15 and 18 and portions of Lots 21b, 30a and
30b.
Land Special Tax - The maximum Annual Special Tax that may be assigned to a Taxable Parcel
based on the Taxable Land Area.
Land Special Tax Rate - The maximum amount of Special Tax per land square foot used to
determine the Land Special Tax for a Taxable Parcel. The Land Special Tax Rate (as shown in
Section 5.F) is increased by the Tax Escalation Factor in each Fiscal Year after the Base Year.
Market Rate Unit - A Dwelling Unit located on a Developed Parcel that is not an Affordable Unit.
Maximum Annual Special Tax - The maximum amount of the Developed Special Tax or Land Special
Tax that could be levied in a Fiscal Year on a Taxable Parcel.
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Maximum Annual Special Tax Revenue - The annual maximum amount of Special Tax that may be
levied against a category of Taxable Parcels, such as Developed Parcels.
Maximum CFD Revenue - The sum of the Maximum Annual Special Tax that may be levied on all
Taxable Parcels in CFD No. 2014-04 in a Fiscal Year.
Mixed Use Parcel - A Taxable Parcel with Development Approval for both Non-Residential Uses and
Residential Uses. A Mixed Use Parcel is also classified as a Developed Parcel.
Mixed Use Condominium - A Condominium Structure which includes both Residential Condominium
Units and Non-Residential Condominium Units.
Non-Residential Condominium Unit - A Non-Residential condominium unit included as part of a
Condominium Structure.
Non-Residential Parcel - A Taxable Parcel with Development Approval for exclusively NonResidential Uses. A Non-Residential Parcel is also classified as a Developed Parcel.
Non-Residential Use - A land use designation for service, commercial, retail, office, industrial,
warehouse or manufacturing activity, including parking for the non-residential uses.
Original Parcel - A Parcel included in the boundaries of CFD No. 2014-04 at the time of formation.
Other Land Use Parcel - A Developed Parcel with a sports stadium or arena, surface parking lot,
stand-alone parking structure or other land use that the Administrator cannot classify as a Residential
Parcel or Non-Residential Parcel.
Parcel - Any County Assessor’s Parcel in the CFD based on the equalized tax rolls of the County as
of January 1 of each Fiscal Year.
Parcel Number - The Assessor’s Parcel Number for any Parcel based on the equalized tax rolls of the
County as of January 1 of each Fiscal Year.
Proportionately - The ratio of the actual Special Tax levy to the Maximum Special Tax is equal for all
Developed Parcels. For Final Mapped Property, “Proportionately” means that the ratio of the actual
Special Tax levy to the Maximum Special Tax is equal for all Final Map Parcels. For Undeveloped
Parcels, “Proportionately” means that the ratio of the actual Special Tax levy to the Maximum Special
Tax is equal for all Undeveloped Parcels.
Public Agency - The City, State of California, Sacramento County, the federal government, or the
Sacramento Unified School District or other special district.
Public Parcel - Any Parcel, in its entirety, that is or is intended to be publicly owned that is normally
exempt from the levy of general ad valorem property taxes under California law, including public
streets, schools, parks, public drainage-ways, public landscaping, wetlands, greenbelts, and public
open space. These Parcels are exempt from the levy of Special Taxes, subject to exception as
described in definition of Public Property listed below. Any such Parcel is a Tax-Exempt Parcel.
Public Property - For each Fiscal Year, (1) any property within the boundaries of CFD No. 2014-04
that was owned by, or irrevocably offered for dedication to a Public Agency as of June 30 of the
previous Fiscal Year, except that any property leased by a Public Agency to a private entity and
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subject to taxation under Section 53340.1 of the Act will be taxed according to its use; and (2) any
property within the boundaries of CFD No. 2014-04 that was encumbered, as of June 30 of the
previous Fiscal Year, by an utility easement making impractical its utilization for other than the
purpose set forth in the easement.
Public Use Land Area - That portion of a Taxable Parcel that is identified as an area to be used for
public uses (roads, parks, etc.) which are intended to be dedicated for public use as part of a future
Subdivision of the Parcel.
Railyards Specific Plan - The Sacramento Railyards Specific Plan” adopted by the City on December
11, 2007 by Council Resolution 2007-908.
Residential Condominium Unit - A residential Dwelling Unit included as part of a Condominium
Structure.
Residential Unit - A residential Dwelling Unit constructed on a single family residential Parcel or a
residential unit constructed on a multi-family residential Parcel or a Mixed Use Parcel.
Residential Parcel - A Taxable Parcel with Development Approval exclusively for Residential Uses. A
Residential Parcel is also classified as a Developed Parcel.
Residential Use - That portion of a Parcel designated for residential use, including parking for the
residential use.
Special Tax(es) - Any tax levy under the Act in CFD No. 2014-04.
Special Tax Ordinance - An ordinance or resolution of the City Council authorizing the annual levy
and collection of the Special Tax.
Structured Parking Use - That portion of a residential or non-residential structure designated for
parking.
Subdivision or Subdivided - A division of a Parcel into two or more Parcels through the Subdivision
Map Act process. A Subdivision may also include the merging of two or more Parcels to create new
Parcels or a lot-line adjustment that does not create additional parcels.
Successor Parcel - A Parcel or combination of Parcels created through Subdivision.
Tax Category - The categories of taxable land uses shown in Section 5.F.
- The document prepared by the CFD Administrator for the County Auditor-Controller to use in
levying and collecting the Special Taxes each Fiscal Year.
Tax Escalation Factor - An amount by which the Administrator may adjust the Maximum Annual
Special Tax in each Fiscal Year after the Base Year, equal to the percentage change in the
Consumer Price Index for the prior calendar year over the preceding calendar year, not to exceed
four percent for any Fiscal Year.
Taxable Parcel - Any Parcel that is not a Tax-Exempt Parcel.
Tax-Exempt Parcel - A Parcel not subject to the annual Special Tax. Tax-Exempt Parcels include
Tax Exempt Public Parcels and Central Shops Parcels. Certain privately owned Parcels also may be
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exempt from the levy of Special Taxes including common areas owned by homeowner’s associations
or property owner associations, wetlands, detention basins, water quality ponds, and open space, as
determined by the CFD Administrator.
Tax-Exempt Public Parcel - Any Public Parcel and any other Parcel that is, or is intended to be,
publicly owned, as designated in any final map, that normally is exempt from the levy of general ad
valorem property taxes under California law, including public streets, schools, parks, public drainage
ways, landscaping, wetlands, greenbelts, and open space.
Taxable Land Area - The Total Land Area of a Taxable Parcel less the Public Use Land Area.
Total Land Area - The total square footage of a Parcel.
Undeveloped Parcel - A Taxable Parcel that is not classified as a Developed Parcel or a Final Map
Parcel.
3.

Duration of the Special Tax

Parcels in the CFD will remain subject to the Special Tax in perpetuity.
4.

Assignment of Land Area, Building Area, and Dwelling Units to Original and Successor
Parcels

A. Assignment of Land Area.
Original Parcels are assigned a Total Land Area, Taxable Land Area, Central Shops Land Area,
and Public Use Land Area as of the formation of CFD No. 2014-04. Original Parcels at CFD No.
2014-04 formation are identified in Attachment 2.
As Parcels are Subdivided or combined, the CFD Administrator will assign the Total Land Area,
Taxable Land Area, Central Shops Land Area and Public Use Land Area to all Successor Parcels
using available Development Records.
B. Assignment of Building Area to Non-Residential Parcels
As non-residential development projects receive Development Approvals, the CFD Administrator
will determine the Building Area for all structures identified in the Development Plan. For NonResidential Condominium Units, the Building Area is the square footage specified in the
Development Plan for the Unit plus a proportionate allocation of the building’s common areas.
C. Assignment of Building Area to Mixed Use Parcels.
As mixed use development projects receive Development Approvals, the CFD Administrator will
determine the non-residential Building Area for all structures identified in the Development Plan.
For Non-Residential Condominium Units, the Building Area is the square footage specified in the
Development Plan for the unit plus a proportionate allocation of the building’s non-residential
common areas.
D. Assignment of Dwelling Units to Residential Parcels and Mixed Use Parcels.
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As residential development projects and mixed use development projects receive Development
Approvals, the CFD Administrator will determine the number of Dwelling Units identified in the
Development Plan. A Residential Condominium Unit is equivalent to one Dwelling Unit.
E. Assignment of Land Area to Other Land Use Parcels.
The CFD Administrator will assign a Total Land Area, Public Use Land Area, Central Shops Land
Area, and Taxable Land Area to each Other Land Use Parcel.
F. Conversion of a Tax-Exempt Parcel to a Taxable Parcel.
If a Tax-Exempt Parcel is converted to a taxable use or transferred to a private owner, it shall
become subject to the Special Tax. The Maximum Annual Special Tax for such a Parcel will be
assigned according to Section 5 below.
G. Conversion of a Taxable Parcel to a Tax-Exempt Parcel.
If a privately owned Parcel is converted to a public use, it shall become tax-exempt.
5.

Assignment of the Maximum Annual Special Tax

A. Classification of Parcels. By June 30 of each Fiscal Year, using the Definitions in Section 2,
above, the Parcel records of the Assessor’s Secured Tax Roll as of January 1, and other City
development approval records, the CFD Administrator shall do the following:
1. Classify each Parcel as a Taxable Parcel or Tax-Exempt Parcel.
2. Classify each Taxable Parcel as a Developed Parcel, Final Map Parcel, or Undeveloped
Parcel.
3. Classify each Developed Parcel as a Residential Parcel, Non-Residential Parcel, MixedUse Parcel, Central Shops Parcel, or Other Land Use Parcel.
4. Classify each Dwelling Unit on a Residential Parcel as a Market Rate Unit or an Affordable
Unit.
B. Assignment of the Land Special Tax to Original Parcels. The CFD Administrator will assign the
Land Special Tax to each Original Parcel by multiplying the Taxable Land Area assigned to the
Parcel in Section 4.A times the Land Special Tax Rate in Section 5.F. Each Fiscal Year following
the Base Year, the Land Special Tax for each Original Parcel is adjusted by the Tax Escalation
Factor.
C. Assignment of the Land Special Tax to Successor Parcels. As Original Parcels are Subdivided
into Successor Parcels, the Land Special Tax will be assigned to Successor Parcels by multiplying
the Taxable Land Area assigned to the Parcel in Section 4.A times the Land Special Tax Rate
shown in Section 5.F adjusted by the Tax Escalation Factor. The Land Special Tax is only levied
on Undeveloped Parcels, Final Map Parcels, and Other Land Use Parcels.
D. Assignment of Special Taxes to Developed Parcels (via Sections 5.D.1, 5.D.2 and 5.D.3), The
Special Tax assigned to Developed Parcels shall be the greater of the amounts assigned in
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Sections 5.D.1, 5.D.2 and 5.D.3 or the Land Special Tax for the Final Map Parcel on which
Development Approval was granted. The Land Special Tax for such a Final Map Parcel shall be
calculated by multiplying the Taxable Land Area of the Final Map Parcel by the Land Special Tax
Rate.
1. Assignment of the Developed Special Tax to Non-Residential Parcels. The Developed
Special Tax is calculated by multiplying the Building Area assigned in Section 4.B or
Section 4.C times the Developed Special Tax Rate for Non-Residential Uses, as shown in
Section 5.F adjusted by the Tax Escalation Factor.
2. Assignment of Developed Special Tax to Residential Parcels. The Developed Special Tax
is calculated by using the following steps:
Step 1: Using the Land Special Tax Rate shown in Section 5.F assign the Developed
Special Tax Rate for Residential Uses adjusted by the Tax Escalation Factor to each
Dwelling Unit.
Step 2: Sum the Developed Special Tax for each Dwelling Unit from in Step 1 to derive the
Developed Special Tax.
3. Assignment of Developed Special Tax to Mixed Use Parcels. The Developed Special Tax
is calculated by using the following steps:
Step 1: Determine the Developed Special Tax for Non-Residential Uses using the
provisions of Section 5.D.1.
Step 2: Determine the Developed Special Tax for Residential Uses using the provisions of
Section 5.E.2.
Step 3: Sum the results of Step 1 and Step 2 to derive the Developed Special Tax.
E. Assignment of Land Special Tax to Other Land Use Parcels. The Land Special Tax will be
assigned to Other Land Use Parcels by multiplying the Taxable Land Area assigned to the Parcel
in Section 4.A times the Land Special Tax Rate shown in Section 5.F adjusted by the Tax
Escalation Factor.
F. The following are the CFD No. 2014-04 Maximum Annual Special Taxes for the Base Year:
Base Year
Special Tax
Rate
2015-16 [1]

Tax Category

Developed Special Tax
Residential Uses
Market Rate Unit
Affordable Unit

per Dwelling Unit
per Dwelling Unit

$260.00
$0.00

Nonresidential Uses
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Non-Residential Uses

per Building Area

$0.19

Other Land Use Parcels

per land square foot

$0.42

per land square foot

$0.42

Land Special Tax Rate

att_1"

[1] Developed Special Tax per Dwelling Unit or Building Area is increased
by the Tax Escalation Factor in each Fiscal Year after the Base Year
2015-16. The Tax Escalation Factor is equal to the percentage change in
the Consumer Price Index for the prior calendar year over the preceding
calendar year, not to exceed four percent for any Fiscal Year.
.

6.

Calculating Annual Special Taxes

The CFD Administrator will compute the Annual Costs and determine the Maximum Annual Special
Tax for each Taxable Parcel based on the assignment of the Special Tax in Section 5. The CFD
Administrator will then determine the tax levy for each Taxable Parcel using the following process:
A. Compute the Annual Costs using the definition of Annual Costs in Section 2.
B. Calculate the Special Tax levy for each Taxable Parcel by the following steps:
Step 1: Compute 100 percent of the Maximum Annual Special Tax Revenue for all Developed
Parcels.
Step 2: Compare the Annual Costs with the Maximum Annual Special Tax Revenue
calculated in the previous step.
Step 3: If the Annual Costs are lower than the Maximum Annual Special Tax Revenue,
decrease proportionately the Special Tax levy for each Developed Parcel until the revenue
from the Special Tax levy equals the Annual Costs.
Step 4: If additional monies are needed to satisfy the Annual Costs after the third step has
been completed, the Special Tax will be levied proportionately on Final Map Parcels, up to the
Maximum Annual Special Tax.
Step 5: If additional monies are needed to satisfy the Annual Costs after the fourth step has
been completed, the Special Tax will be levied on Undeveloped Parcels until the Special Tax
revenue equals Annual Costs, or until 100 percent of the Maximum Annual Special Tax is
levied.
C. Levy on each Taxable Parcel the amount calculated above.
D. Prepare the Tax Collection Schedule and, unless an alternative method of collection has been
selected pursuant to Section 9, send it to the County Auditor requesting that it be placed on
the general, secured property tax roll for the Fiscal Year. The Tax Collection Schedule will not
be sent later than the date required by the Auditor for such inclusion.
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The CFD Administrator will make every effort to correctly calculate the Special Tax for each
Parcel. It will be the burden of the taxpayer to correct any errors in the determination of the
Parcels subject to the Special Tax and their Special Tax assignments.
7.

Records Maintained for the CFD

As development and subdivision occurs in CFD No. 2014-04, the CFD Administrator will maintain a
file containing records of the following information for each Parcel:
x
x
x
x

The current County Assessor’s Parcel Number.
The amount of Total Land Area, Public Use Land Area, and Taxable Land Area for each
Taxable Parcel
The number of Affordable and Market Rate Dwelling Units for each Developed Parcel.
The amount of Building Area of Non-Residential Use for each Developed Parcel.

The file containing the information listed above will be available for public inspection.
8.

Interpretation, Application and Appeal of Special Tax Formula and Procedures

Any taxpayer who feels that the amount of the Special Tax assigned to a Parcel is in error may file a
notice with the CFD Administrator appealing the levy of the Special Tax. The CFD Administrator will
then promptly review the appeal, and if necessary, meet with the applicant. If the CFD Administrator
verifies that the tax should be modified or changed, the Special Tax levy will be corrected and, if
applicable in any case, a refund will be granted.
Interpretations may be made by the Council for purposes of clarifying any vagueness or ambiguity as
it relates to the Special Tax rate, the method of apportionment, the classification of properties, or any
definition applicable to CFD No. 2014-04.
Without Council approval, the CFD Administrator may make minor, non-substantive administrative
and technical changes to the provisions of this Exhibit that do not materially affect the rate, method of
apportionment, and manner of collection of the Special Tax for purposes of the administrative
efficiency or convenience or to comply with new applicable federal, state or local law.
9.

Manner of Collection

The Special Tax will be collected in the same manner and at the same time as ad valorem property
taxes, provided, however, that the CFD Administrator or its designee may directly bill the Special Tax
and may collect the Special Tax at a different time, such as on a monthly or other periodic basis, or in
a different manner, if necessary, to meet the City’s financial obligations.
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Attachment 1
List of Authorized Services
The authorized services to be financed with the Special Tax are set forth below. The Special Tax may be
levied to pay for any authorized services and to accumulate funds for that purpose. The primary function of
CFD No. 2014-04 is to fund the maintenance of roadway facilities, transit facilities, parks, bikeway and
pedestrian paths, storm water drainage facilities and/or landscape areas within public rights-of-way and the
area known as the West Tunnel and appurtenances. Funds may be used within the territory of CFD No. 201404.
The authorized services for CFD No. 2014-04 consist of the following:
1. The repair and maintenance of roadway facilities, transit facilities, bikeway and pedestrian paths, parks,
landscaped areas within public rights-of-way and the area known as the West Tunnel and
appurtenances, including but not limited to hardscape, special paving features, ramps, sidewalks,
walkways, irrigation facilities, water & hose bibbs, plantings, weed removal, lighting, sound walls,
ornamental and chain link fences, monuments, signage, bollards, fans, coil gates, security cameras and
system monitoring, water-quality facilities, storm-water drainage facilities, water fountains and other
water features, and other appurtenances within and along public rights-of-way.
2. Scheduled inspection of maintenance of roadway facilities, water-quality facilities, storm-water drainage
facilities, transit facilities, bikeway and pedestrian paths, parks, landscaped areas within public rightsof-way and the area known as the West Tunnel and appurtenances.
3. Capital repair and maintenance of the area known as the West Tunnel and appurtenances including but
not limited to ornamental fences, guard rails, coil gates, exhaust fans, cleaning and repainting of walls
and ceilings, junction boxes and tie–ins for security camera’s, Public Address system, spot lights, etc.,
benches, granite blocks, sitting wall, landscaping irrigation, hose bibbs, trench drains and cleanouts,
monument, stair treads and concrete.
4. Utility costs associated with maintenance of roadway facilities, transit facilities, water-quality facilities,
storm-water drainage facilities, parks, bikeway and pedestrian paths, landscaped areas within public
rights-of-way and the area known as the West Tunnel and appurtenances.
5. Formation costs for CFD No. 2014-04.
6. Collecting and administering the Special Tax and annually administering CFD No. 2014-04.
7. Miscellaneous costs related to any of the items described above, including costs of planning,
engineering, environmental, legal services, and administration.
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Exhibit C
City of Sacramento
Sacramento Maintenance
Community Facilities District 2014-04
Sacramento, California
List of Authorized Services
The authorized services to be financed with the Special Tax are set forth below. The Special Tax may
be levied to pay for any authorized services and to accumulate funds for that purpose. The primary
function of CFD No. 2014-04 is to fund the maintenance of roadway facilities, transit facilities, parks,
bikeway and pedestrian paths, storm water drainage facilities and/or landscape areas within public
rights-of-way and appurtenances.
The authorized services for CFD No. 2014-04 consist of the following:
1. The repair and maintenance of roadway facilities, transit facilities, bikeway and pedestrian
paths, landscaped areas within public rights-of-way and appurtenances, including but not
limited to hardscape, special paving features, ramps, sidewalks, walkways, irrigation facilities,
water & hose bibbs, plantings, weed removal, lighting, light fixtures, sound walls, ornamental
and chain link fences, water fountains/features, monuments, signage, bollards, fans, coil gates,
security cameras and system monitoring within and along public rights-of-way.
2. The repair and maintenance of parks and open space areas within the public rights-of-way and
appurtenances including but not limited to hardscape, special paving features, ramps,
sidewalks, walkways, bike paths, irrigation facilities, water & hose bibbs, plantings, weed
removal, lighting, fences, water fountains/features, monuments, signage, bollards, fans, coil
gates, security cameras and system monitoring, park amenities, and courts, within and along
public rights-of-way.
3. The repair and maintenance of water-quality facilities and storm-water drainage facilities
including but not limited to, water fountains/features, irrigation facilities, signage, bollards,
pedestrian paths, bike paths, plantings, weed removal, ramps, sidewalks, system monitoring,
and low impact development features.
4. The repair and maintenance of sewer facilities that are over and above City standards or serve
only the project and cannot be maintained with funds derived from the rate base.
5. Scheduled inspection of maintenance of items described above.
6. Utility costs associated with maintenance of the items described above.
7. Formation costs for CFD No. 2014-04.
8. Collecting and administering the Special Tax and annually administering CFD No. 2014-04.
9. Miscellaneous costs related to any of the items described above, including costs of planning,
engineering, environmental, legal services, and administration.
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Exhibit D
City of Sacramento
Sacramento Maintenance
Community Facilities District 2014-04
Sacramento, California
Annexation Procedures
Step 1)

After contact from landowner:
x

Review Map Conditions to determine the maintenance services required for the
project

x

Verify the required services are authorized in the Exhibit C to Resolution of
Intention to Provide Future Annexation Territory for CFD No. 2014-04

x

Calculate fee - $4,000 base fee, which includes one category of service, and
then $1,000 for each additional category of service required for a maximum of
$6,000. Categories of maintenance services include but are not limited to
drainage, water quality, sewer, roadway, open space, and park maintenance.

x

Send annexation application to landowner

If Application and Payment are received:
Step 2)

Certify, with the Clerk’s office and the County, that there are less than 12 registered
voters within the proposed annexation territory and prepare Certificate Relative to
Voters

Step 3)

To set the budget, confirm, with the affected departments, the total cost to provide the
required services and administration as well as amounts reasonably required for
maintenance contingencies.

Step 4)

Using the definitions in the RMA, set the rates, for the land use categories on the chart
below, at a level that ensures the amount of special tax levied on the parcels to be
annexed is sufficient to pay the entire cost of services. This becomes the maximum tax
for the annexation parcels and can only be increased pursuant to the RMA.

Tax Category
Developed Special Tax
Residential Uses

Method of Apportionment

Market Rate Unit

per Dwelling Unit

$

Affordable Unit
Nonresidential Uses

per Dwelling Unit

$

per Building Area

$

Non-Residential Uses
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Step 5)

Other Land Use Parcels

per land square foot

$

Land Special Tax Rate

per land square foot

$

Complete Waiver and Unanimous Consent Form
Complete Ballot
x
Name of Landowner
x
No. of votes to be cast
x
Appropriation limit per fiscal year
x
Above Rate Chart completed

Step 6)

Determine Annexation # and mail or email Waiver and Unanimous Consent Form and
Ballot to Landowner

Step 7)

Landowner completes and signs Waiver and Unanimous Consent and Ballot
Form and returns to PIF

Step 8)

Send wet copy ballot over to City Clerk’s Office as official repository

Step 9)

Obtain City Clerk’s Signature & Seal on 2 Boundary Maps and
Record Boundary Map @ County Recorder’s Office within 15 days of unanimous
approval

Step 10)

Prepare the Notice of Special Tax Lien (obtain book and page number and date of
recordation from 2nd copy of recorded Boundary map) and Obtain City Clerk’s Signature
& Seal on 2 copies of Notice of Special Tax Lien

Step 11)

Record Notice of Special Tax Lien within 15 days of unanimous approval

Step 12)

Once verification that payment has cleared bank - sign off on condition in Accela send
confirmation email to applicant and the map division.
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